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4 cm)2 Columns to put customer titles1 Column with the period of time
from 08:00- 20:30 with 30-minute slots.(20.32 x 25.Product
InformationAppointment Reserve with soft-back again cover8” x10”  
Appointments with this handy book.4 Pages to store customer get in touch
with detailsKeep Tabs on Client Scheduling &
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 I wanted a 3 column book for 3 different stylist on one page. It is NOT
sparkly, and its own in military time! Not impressed Not what a normal
salon uses and great price!..Ideal for beginners Not what I wanted.Great
appointment book!...Great for a solo stylist not me personally. Does
what it's likely to It's a great little appointment publication! I don't
believe this paperback design will endure long maybe if it had been a
vinyl covering and spiral notebook form. It's not sparkling with glitter
in the event that's what you are considering, its only a black white and
pink splatter style. I don't care very much for the military time and
tiny margins purchase it's still good and serves my purposes. Not for
me. Actually cute , and great price ! Not as it seems! I will have read
reviews. Great, neat and MANUFACTURED IN THE USA!! Five Stars Good to
hold appointments straight and write in memo's about each client.!A must
return!
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